**SEASON CALENDAR**

**WEEK ONE**
- **Monday, June 20**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler
  - **2:00** Grange Hall Lecture: David Ingber, The Smithsonian's National Museum of African Art
  - **2:30** Amphitheater: Wocheke: The Cunning Little Dog That Wasn't

- **Tuesday, June 21**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "Salvaged Pages: Young Writers' and Retreat in Difficult Times" with Kabir Kukreja

- **Wednesday, June 22**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, June 23**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Teresa Hord Owens
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Teresa Hord Owens

- **Friday, June 24**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Very Rev. Kelly Brown Douglas

- **Saturday, June 25**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris

**WEEK TWO**
- **Monday, June 27**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler

- **Tuesday, June 28**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "Growing a Global Heart: A Multifaith Reflection on the Spirituality of Human Rights" with Isabel Wilkerson

- **Wednesday, June 29**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, June 30**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Friday, July 1**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Saturday, July 2**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris

**WEEK THREE**
- **Monday, July 4**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler

- **Tuesday, July 5**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "The Spirituality of Human Rights" with Isabel Wilkerson

- **Wednesday, July 6**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, July 7**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Friday, July 8**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Saturday, July 9**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris

**WEEK FOUR**
- **Monday, July 11**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler

- **Tuesday, July 12**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "Caste: The Origins of Our Disguised Inequality" with Isabel Wilkerson

- **Wednesday, July 13**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, July 14**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Friday, July 15**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Saturday, July 16**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris

**WEEK TWO**
- **Monday, June 27**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler

- **Tuesday, June 28**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "Growing a Global Heart: A Multifaith Reflection on the Spirituality of Human Rights" with Isabel Wilkerson

- **Wednesday, June 29**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, June 30**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Friday, July 1**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Saturday, July 2**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris

**WEEK THREE**
- **Monday, July 4**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler

- **Tuesday, July 5**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "The Spirituality of Human Rights" with Isabel Wilkerson

- **Wednesday, July 6**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, July 7**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Friday, July 8**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Saturday, July 9**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris

**WEEK FOUR**
- **Monday, July 11**
  - **7:30** Theater: Midnight Rambler

- **Tuesday, July 12**
  - **7:30** Writer's Center Reading: "Caste: The Origins of Our Disguised Inequality" with Isabel Wilkerson

- **Wednesday, July 13**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Thursday, July 14**
  - **10:45** Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Friday, July 15**
  - **10:45** Chautauqua School of Music, Ariel al-Shahabi
  - **10:45** Chautauqua Institution Church, Pittsburgh Worship. Sermon: The Rev. Michael-Ray Mathews

- **Saturday, July 16**
  - **7:30** Theater: Final Revival of Opal & Nev: A Very Special Evening with Rhiannon Giddens and Reggie Harris